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 INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Accounts, having been authorised by

the  Committee  to  present  this  Report,  on  their  behalf  present  the  Seventeenth

Report on Action Taken by Government on the Recommendations contained in the

Nineteenth Report of the Committee on Public Accounts (2001-2004).

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting held on
8th June, 2022. 

Thiruvananthapuram               SUNNY JOSEPH
7th July, 2022.                                                      Chairman,
                                                     Committee on Public Accounts.



REPORT 

This  Report  deals  with  the  Action  Taken  by  the  Government  on  the
recommendations  contained  in  the  19th  Report  of  the  Committee  on  Public
Accounts (2001-2004). 

The 19th Report  of  the Committee on Public Accounts  (2001-2004) was
presented  to  the  House  on  13th June,  2002.   The  Report  contained
24 recommendations relating to Higher Education Department.  Government was
addressed on 25th June, 2002 to furnish the Statements of Action Taken on these
recommendations and the final reply was received on 7th  August, 2009.  

The Committee examined the Statements of Action Taken in its  meetings
held on 9-12-2004, 23-5-2018 and 4-12-2019 and decided not to pursue further
action  on  the  recommendations  in  the  light  of  the  replies  furnished  by  the
Government.  The recommendations and Government replies are incorporated in
this Report. 

HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Recommendation 

(Sl. No. 1, Para No. 61) 

1.1 The Committee note that the Higher Education Department had incurred
expenditure  under  'plan'  section  under  'capital'  portion  of  the  head-Printing &
Stationary without budget allocation during the year 1987-88 and 1988-89.  The
Committee believe that it was the responsibility of Higher Education Department
to assess the requirement well in time so as to get necessary provision sanctioned
through supplementary grants.  In an additional note subsequently furnished to the
Committee  the  Department  stated  that  the  heads under  which expenditure  had
been incurred regularly were operated by Chief Engineer (Buildings and Local
Works) and the connected files could not be traced out.  The Committee find that
Higher Education Department and Finance Department are equally responsible for
their lapses in providing required information to the Committee.  The Committee
desire that such lapses should not be repeated in future and express anguish over
the attitude of the witness.  The Committee urge that the connected files should be
traced out and a detailed report regarding this issue should be furnished to the
Committee.

954/2022.
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 Action Taken

1.2 The Head of account 4055-103-plan capital is being operated by chief

engineer (PWD) (B&L).  The Printing Department has no control over the above

head of account.  Inspite of repeated request details are still pending with Chief

Engineer.

On the basis of the notings in the appropriation accounts 1987-88 and

1988-89  the  excess  expenditure  were  occurred  due  to  re-classification  of

expenditure from major head 4059 of Demand No.XV-PW to 4058 of Demand

No.XIV. As the amount has already been provided under voted Grant of 4059-PW

the regularisation was not necessary and the PAC has accepted the replies.

The re-classification expenditure under the major head 4058-Printing and

Stationary for the year 1987-88 and 1988-89 occurred due to the implement action

of the 5 tier classification of accounts implemented in State of Kerala with effect

from 1-4-1987.

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 2, Para No. 62) 

1.3   The  Committee  understand  that  adequate  attention  is  not  given  in

phasing out the old and outdated machines in the Government presses especially

those procured prior to 1960, when the printing technology is undergoing rapid

modernisation.  As the conventional type metal system is still in use here.  It badly

affects  the  productivity  of  the  Press.   Modern  technological  upgradation  is

essential for the economical working of Government Presses and for reducing the

operational cost.  The Committee urge that dependence on old technology with

poor  obsolete  systems  should  be  discouraged  by  shifting  over  to  the  latest

innovative methods of printing.  The Committee also desire that advanced training

in a phased manner should also be imparted to the employees of Government

Presses so as to avoid the problem of non-availability of trained hands to run the

modern machines.
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Action Taken

1.4  Considering  the  rapid  changes  in  Printing  Technology,  some  old
machines which was obsolete has been disposed of in public auction. Due to  the
strong protest of the Trade Unions in the Presses, some machines could not be
disposed  of  for  which  Government  sanction  has  been  accorded.  Attempts  are
being  made  to  dispose  the  machines  with  the  co-operation  of  Trade  Unions.
Action  has  also  been  taken  to  identify  the  obsolete   machineries  of  this
department.  As a part of modernisation, the employees of  the Composing Sector,
Machine Composing Section and letter Press wing, were given advanced training
in DTP and Offset Printing respectively.   Now all the Offset machines and DTP
are being operated by the above trained hands.

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 3, Para No. 63) 

1.5  The  Committee  are  distressed  to  note  that  the  Report  submitted  to
Government by the Expert Committee constituted for studying modernisation of
Government presses has not yet been approved by Government.  The Committee
recommend that final decision of Government on the Report may be expedited and
the recommendations acceptable may be implemented without any further delay.
The Committee desire to be furnished with a copy of the Report of the Expert
Committee.

Action Taken

1.6 Necessary instructions were given to Director of Printing. Final decision
will be taken after the receipt of the report from Director of Printing.  

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 4, Para No. 64) 

1.7 The most disappointing fact noticed by the Committee was that the
Breakdown Register and the Log books for each machine are not maintained in
the Government Presses as required in the press manual.   The Committee hope
that the Department would bestow immediate attention to maintain these registers
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showing  the  productivity  of  machines.   The  Committee  recommend  that  the
monthly  performance  chart  of  each  machine  be  maintained  up-to-date  and
percentage  of  utilisation  of  the  production  capacity  of  each  of  them  may  be
intimated to the Committee. 

Action Taken

1.8  Breakdown  Registers  are  being  maintained  in  all  the  Government
presses.  In the case of Log Book, directions has already been issued to maintain
the  Book.   Necessary  instructions  have  been  issued  to  maintain  monthly
performance chart registers for machines to the concerned Monthly performance is
being maintained.

Recommendations

(Sl. No.5 , Para No. 65)

1.9  The Committee  find that  the centralised air  condition plant  installed  in  the
Government Press, Mannanthala has not been functioning properly for the last many years.
The  Higher  Education  Department  is  blaming  the  Public  Works  Department  for  not
rectifying the defects. The Committee desire that earnest attempts should be made to repair
the air condition plant in Government Press, Mannanthala, immediately so as to avoid
damages to the sophisticated machines imported from abroad. 

Action taken

1.10  Since the repair of  Centralised Air Condition Plant in Government  Press,
Mannanthala is  not economically viable,  Split  Air-Conditioner  has  been provided safe
guard the sophisticated machines. 

Recommendations

(Sl. No. 6,  Para No. 66)

1.11   The  Committee  note  that  there  was  undue  delay  in  reprocessing  the
accumulated  “dross” and that the failure to reprocess 26638 kg. “dross” accumulated
during the period from November 1988 to December 1993 had resulted in non-recovery of
13.320 kg of type metal costing Rs. 4.66 lakhs. During discussion the Committee were told
that it had been decided to dispose of the “dross” by public auction after assigning the
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value of lead. The Committee desire to be furnished with the full particulars of the total
quantity and value of the “dross” available for auction. The Committee also desire that
the  outcome of  the  chemical  analysis  of  “dross”conducted by  the  regional  Research
Laboratory should be intimated to it. 

Action taken

1.12  During December 2000, 17.915 kgs of metal “dross” has been auctioned and
an amount of Rs. 3,50,000 has been remitted into Government account. 

Recommendations

(Sl.No. 7,  Para No. 67)

1.13   The  Committee  deplore  the  non-adherence  of  the  provisions  of  the  press
manual  which  specifically  provides  for  the  preparation  of  annual  consolidated  stock
account of type metal etc. In the context of various irregularities that had occurred, the
Committee stress the need for maintaining the essential basic records and keeping up-to-date
stock accounts of inventories. The Committee urge that the physical verification should be
conducted regularly and that any lapse in this regard should be taken up seriously.

Action taken

1.14  Due to the introduction of modern technology the purchase of new type metal
has been  stopped for  the  last  twelve years.  Proper  records  about  the  type metals  are
maintained in Government Central Press, Thiruvananthapurm, Government Press, Shornur.
Physical verifications are being done periodically.

Recommendations

(Sl. No. 8, Para No. 68)

1.15  Provision in the Factories Act and Press Manual stipulate certain limit upto
which  overtime  allowance  can  be  sanctioned.  Government  had  also  directed  to  limit
overtime allowance to 10 per cent of the pay and allowances. It was noticed that there was
steep increase in overtime expenditure which stood in the range of 30 to 69 per cent of
salary in 4 presses during 1992-93. Details in respect of subsequent years were not made
available  to  the  Committee  by  the  department.  The  Committee  stress  the  need  for
restricting overtime works to the barest minimum and containing payment of overtime
allowance to the prescribed limit.
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 Action taken

1.16  The details of overtime allowance paid to the employees during the last five
years is given below:

1998-1999 - 301   lakhs 

1999-2000  - 444 lakhs

2000-2001 - 332 lakhs 

2001-2002 – 92.16 lakhs

2002-2003 – 72.5 lakhs

The overtime was drawn from the salary head upto 1999-2000. A separate head of
account has been allotted for overtime allowances from 2000-2001. Now the overtime
allowance has been reduced to the barest minimum, directed by the Government.

Recommendations

(Sl. No. 9 , Para No. 69)

1.17  The Committee view very seriously that the Department has not conducted any
effective  study/assessment  about  the  extent  of  out-turn  achieved  by  employees.  The
Committee  reasonably  doubt  that  there  is  deliberate  attempt  to slow down production
during normal working hours in order to engage in overtime work. The contention of the
Department that the conventional system of Letter press method with hot metal system and
the fact  that  inflow of work cannot  be forecast  is  not tenable  to  the Committee.  The
Committee strongly feel that the position should be changed drastically and recommend
that a detailed assessment/review of out-turn of each employee should be conducted and
urgent measures evolved to streamline the present system in all Government Presses so as
to minimise the incidence of overtime works. The Committee also urge that payment of
overtime  allowance  should  be  restricted  to  the  admissible  limit  of  10% of  pay  and
allowances.

Action taken

1.18  Now-a-days overtime has been considerably reduced to the barest minimum.
Only in exigent cases of budget, Assembly and similar situation overtime work is engaged.
Orders  has  been  issued  constituting  a  Committee  for  revision  of  out-turn.  Now  the
overtime allowance has been reduced to the admissible limit of 10% of the salary.
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Recommendations

(Sl. No. 10 , Para No. 70)

1.19  The Committee find no justification for the payment of overtime allowance for
non productive hours with no outturn and for the printers who were posted to the machines
under repair. Such payments made in two presses.

1.20  In two months alone amounted to Rs. 0.42 lakh. The Committee desire that
responsibility for sanctioning unjustifiable payments should be fixed and that  stringent
action should  be taken to prevent  recurrence of such instances in  future.  So also,  the
practice of paying overtime allowances even to employees who have shown minus out-turn
should be stopped forthwith.

Action taken

1.21  The practice of giving overtime allowance to the employees working  in the
machines under repair has completely been stopped. Directions has been issued to the concerned
head of offices not to sanction overtime to those employees who show minus out-turn.

Recommendations

(Sl. No. 11, Para No. 71)

1.22  The Committee understand that there has been inordinate delay ranging upto 11
years in executing the work orders and heavy pendency in executing the works even after
composing had been completed and this resulted in holding up of metal in composing
sections. The Committee feel that had there been periodical submission of return showing
the position of pending works and better co-ordination and liason between the various
wings of the Government Presses and intending Departments as well as between different
presses  and  the  Superintendent  of  Government  Presses,  the  work  could  have  been
completed within a stipulated period. The Committee notice that the performance of the
Planning Cell revived in April 1992 to monitor the position of work had been thoroughly
disappointing. The Committee recommend that the procedure for execution of printing
works should be streamlined so that such pendencies or accumulation of arrears do not
occur in future.
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Action Taken

1.23 A  Cell  has  been  constituted  for  monitoring  the  pending  works  in
various Government Presses.  The pending occurred due to the non-returning of
the  proofs  sent  to  the  department  concerned  for  approval.   A  Monitoring
Committee is meeting periodically for the evaluation of progress of printing works
of other departments.  The Planning Cell  has been revived as directed by the
Public Accounts Committee.  Much progress has been achieved in enclosing the
pending work orders.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 12, para no. 72)

1.24   The  Committee  notice  that  about  45.88  lakhs  forms  and  registers
printed  based  on specific  work  orders  remained  to  be  lifted  by the  indenting
departments  during  the  period  1988  to  1992,  since  the  indenting  department
showed least interest in taking back the materials in time. There is also no system
to intimate the indenting departments of the execution of the work order with the
result  that there had been instances of issuing work orders again for the same
items.  The Committee further note that the practice of placing huge work orders
to  the  press,  without  ascertaining  the  actual  requirement  adversely  affects  the
normal  works  of  the  Press.   Therefore,  the  Committee  recommend  that
Government should take a serious note of the state of affairs and take appropriate
steps to avoid the unnecessary printing in future.

Action Taken

1.25  As directed by Government a Monitoring Committee with Director of
Printing as convener and other heads of departments as members.  The Committee
is meeting monthly and considerable progress has been achieved.

Further Recommendation

1.26  The Committee decided to seek the situation after the constitution of
the monitoring committee.
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Action Taken

1.27  Monitoring Committee meeting for the last three years were conducted
on 30-9-2004,  30-8-2005 and 8-1-2007.   For  the  meeting held  on 8-1-2007,
about 35 department heads had been informed to attend the meeting but only 21
representatives of various departments had attended the meeting.  The matters and
problems regarding the printing , delayed printing and removal of printed items
had  been  discussed  in  detail.   Action  had been  taken  as  per  the  discussions,
considering the volume of work entrusted by the Forest, Higher Education and
Excise departments.  These departments were invited for the meeting, but they had
not attended for the same.  So the problems of these departments could not be
discussed  and  printed  materials  of  these  departments  kept  in  various  branch
presses could not  be  removed in time,  despite the  information given to them.
Steps have already been taken to estimate the volume of printed items kept in
branch presses, which were not taken by the departments in time for conducting
the next meeting.  Action has already been taken for conducting the meeting for
this year.  Minutes of the last meeting held on 8-1-2007 is enclosed for ready reference.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 13, Para No. 73)

1.28 The  Committee  notice  that  no comprehensive  work  study has  been
conducted about the working of Government Presses since their inception.  The
Committee are dissatisfied to learn that the department did not conduct a work
study so far despite the recommendations to this effect of the Committee on Public
Accounts in its 23rd Report (July 1992).

Action Taken

1.29  A work study have been conducted by Government during 1986 and
1994-95.  The observation of the Committee noted for guidance.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 14, Para No.74)

1.30  The Committee stresses the need for the detailed work study in view of
the  modernization  of  Government  Presses  as  recommended  by  the  Expert
Committee.  So also, regular periodical review of workload and actual requirement
of man power should be conducted and the surplus idling man power should be 
re-deployed to needy places accordingly.

954/2022.
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Action Taken

1.31  After a detailed work assessment in view of modernization, 105 posts,
has been identified as excess.  Director of Printing has forwarded proposal for
deployment of posts founds excess.  Director of Printing also forwarded proposal
to sanction 55 posts of Binder in place of 70 posts of Compositor found excess.
But Director of printing has been requested to forward detailed report explaining
the necessity of additional post of Binders. 

Recommendation

(Sl.No.15, Para No.75)

1.32  The Committee are inclined to believe that the photo offset composing
and  type  setting  machine  in  Government  Press,  Mannanthala  was   procured
without proper planning and without ensuring its workability as defects developed
in the warranty period itself.   The Committee observe that the procurement of
such  a  costly  machine  without  ensuring  availability  of  required  infrastructure
facilities  and  provisions  for  its  installation  was  unwarranted.   The  Committee
further vehemently criticised the attitude of Printing Department in not responding
to the recommendation of Committee on Public Accounts in its 23rd  report (1992)
to take urgent steps to commission the photo offset machine.   The Committee
urge that  responsibility  should  be  fixed  and  stringent  action taken  against  the
officers found responsible for backing out of the supplier firm from its contractual
obligation.       

Action Taken

1.33  At the time of installation of machine a proposal was forwarded for
centralised A/C.  But final decision was delayed for 3 years.  This the techonology
become obsolete DTP  replaced photo type settings.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 16, Para No. 76)

1.34   The Committee also take a serious note of the fact that the Department
had  not  even  made  any  assessment  of  their  requirement  before  ordering  the
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purchase  of  fully  programmed  paper  cutting  machines  for  Government  Press,
Mannanthala.  The Committee recommend that the responsibility for scant regard
for  public  money  and  Government  interest  shown  in  this  purchase  by  the
concerned officers and those responsible should be strongly proceeded against. 

Action Taken

1.35 The fully programmed paper  cutting machine was  purchased on the
recommendations  of  M/s  HMT  Limited,  the  project  consultant  appointed  by
Government.  It may also be noted that the machine is working satisfactorily.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 17, Para No. 77) 

1.36  The  Committee  note  that  the  capacity  of  the  Government  Press,
Mannanthala  has  not  yet  been  fully  utilised  due to  the  non introduction of  a
second shift as envisaged in the Project Report.   The Committee observe that
scarcity of staff  in the Government Presses is the stumbling block against  the
utilisation of full capacity of the machines.  Therefore, the Committee recommend
that Government should take appropriate steps to sanction the required number of
staff in accordance with the Project Report, for the speedy disposal of the work orders.

Action Taken

1.37  Second shift has been started in Government Press, Mannanthala and
sufficient staff has also been sanctioned.  Now this press is working in full swing.
So the capacity is fully utilised.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 18, Para No. 78) 

1.38   The Committee  find serious  dereliction of duty on the  part  of  the
officers  of  the  publication  Wing  of  Printing  Department  on  account  of
no-maintenance of proper stock accounts  and discrepancies/shortage noticed in
stock in three sales outlets attached to the Government Presses.  The Committee
notice that even after a lapse of more than 10 years, the Department would not
complete the consolidation of stores and stock accounts.  In the absence of annual
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physical  verification of  main  sub stores  as  stipulated  in the  Press  Manual  the
Committee  whether  the  Department  is  in  a  position  to  fix  responsibility  for
shortages  and  omissions,  against  officials  handling  stores.   The  Committee
recommend that a thorough  probe should be conducted in respect of the entire
transactions for the last 10 years to ascertain whether the sales and sales proceeds
were accounted properly.  The Committee also urge Government to streamline the
arrangement for effective verification of stores and stock of Government Presses
and  to  ensure  that  annual  physical  verification  of  stores  is  conducted  by  the
officers entrusted with the work. 

Action Taken

1.39  Annual verification of stock and stores are being conducted regularly.
A team has been constituted to take the stock position and transactions of the
Publication  Stores.   The  work  is  in  progress.   It  is  presumed  that  it  can  be
completed  within  six  months.   The  Department  have  initiated  to  sell  the
Publications through book exhibitions throughout the state.  A considerable stock
has been sold out through the exhibition.

Recommendation

(Sl.No. 19, Para No. 79) 

1.40  The Committee urge that Government should take a final decision as to
whether  the  cost  of  printing  of  lottery  tickets  should  be  recovered  from  the
department of State Lotteries or not.  The Committee desire to know the outcome
of the discussion with the Taxes Department in this issue.

Action Taken

1.41  The Director of printing has forwarded a proposal to Government in
this  regard.   On the basis  of this  proposal  the department informed the Taxes
Department that, though Lottery Department is a service department, working of
that department is commercial in nature.  In this principle it has been decided that
payment of charge for printing the lottery ticket and the cost of paper to be given
to the printing department by the lottery department.
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Recommendation

(Sl.No. 20, Para No. 80) 

1.42   The  Committee  notice  that  the  two  metal  remelting  furnances  for
foundries  at  Central  Press,  Thiruvananthapuram  and  Government  Press,
Ernakulam were purchased without any foresight and planning.  The Committee
express  displeasure  on  these  purchases  when  the  existing,  one  was  working
satisfactorily.   The  Committee  observe  that  it  is  quite  deplorable  that  these
furnaces remained idle for many years and could not be put to use due to non-
response  of  supplier  firm  on  the  request  for  servicing  the  furnances.   The
Committee desire to know the action taken against the supplier firm to make good
the loss sustained by the department.  The Committee also urge that responsibility
should be fixed for the idle  investment  on purchase of furnace on the eve of
modernization of Government Presses.

Action Taken 

1.43  The purchase of the second furnaces for Government Central Press,
Thiruvananthapuram and Government Press, Ernakulam is meant as a substitute
for the existing ones.  A drastic modernisation cannot be done in Government
Presses due to paucity of funds and the deployment of existing staff working in
the letter press system has to be accommodated in the old technology and the old
technology can be replaced only on a phased manner.  Due to the above reasons
the purchase of two metal remitting furnaces was effected.

Recommendation

(Sl. No.21, Para No.81)

1.44  The Committee  note that  while  recommending the purchase of six
second  hand  machines  to  Government  from  the  KBPS,  the  Director  did  not
mention about the report of Assistant Executive Engineer on the high maintenance
cost that would have to be incurred on the upkeep of the same.  Expressing strong
displeasure over the action of the Director, the Committee opine that the present
situation would have been avoided had the Department sought an expert opinion
regarding the necessity as well as prudence in procuring conventional letter press.
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Action Taken

1.45  The conventional Machine Composing technology was continuing in
the Government Presses during the time.  About 50 employees were engaged in
that section.  Monocasting and Lino casting machines were not available in the
market.  In order to provide sufficient work to the staff in the M.C. section, the
offer of KBPS was accepted by the Department with Government sanction at the
book value prices.  Now the machines were in working condition.

Recommendation

(Sl. No.22, Para No.82)

1.46  The  Committee  understand  that  it  was  not  prudent  to  introduce
Malayalam matrices costing Rs.3.55 lakhs at a time when the hot metal process
technology had become obsolete.  Eventhough, there are facilities in the Printing
Department  itself  for  seeking expert  opinion/study before  ordering  the  item it
seems that the Department had not analysed the necessity of Malayalam matrices
seriously, there by increasing the idle and infructuous investment.

Action Taken

1.47  The hot metal process is still continuing along with hand composing
for which Malayalam matrices are highly necessary and this system has to be
continued till the total modernisation of Government Presses.

Recommendation

(Sl. No.23, Para No.83)

1.48  The Committee notice that the amount outstanding in respect of the
Printing charges aggregating to Rs. 337.83 lakh as of 31st March 1993 has not yet
been realised from the various indenting agencies.  Further development in the
recovery/ adjustment of receipts of the Department may also be reported to the
Committee.

Action Taken

1.49  A major portion of the outstanding dues were collected from various
department.  Earnest efforts has been taken to settle the arrears.
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Recommendation

(Sl. No.24, Para No.84)

1.50  The  Committee  notice  with  serious  concern  that  certain  detailed
information required to be furnished to the Committee as promised by the officers
at the time of examination of departmental witnesses has not been received yet.
The  Principal  Secretary,  Higher  Education  Department  was  also  subsequently
requested  to  furnish  the  details  vide  letter  No.  13921/PAC  A4/2000  dated
2-1-2001.  Without these details the Committee cannot make an assessment of the
exact state of affairs prevailing in the Printing Department.  The Committee desire
that the details called for as mentioned in the respective paragraphs of this Reports
should be furnished without any further delay.

Action Taken

1.51  Final Action Taken Note will be furnished as supplementary.

Further Recommendation

1.52  The Committee desired to be furnished with the information called for
by the Committee at the time of examination of departmental witnesses.

Action Taken

1.53  A work study has been conducted by Government in 1996.  As a part
of modernisation of Government Presses Government have decided to abolish the
post of Compositor Grade II, Printer Grade II in Printing Department and steps
have  been  taken  to  post  DTP  Operator  and  Offset  Operators  instead  of
Compositors  and  Printers.   Out  of  Rs.  337.87  lakhs  an  amount  of
Rs.  24,13,526.40  has  been  collected  and  action  is  being  taken  to  realise  the
remaining amount.

Thiruvananthapuram               SUNNY JOSEPH
7th   July 2022                                                      Chairman,

                                                            Public Accounts Committee.
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at 6le time of examination of departmental ri,itnesses has not b€en rec€ived yet.

The Principal Secretary, Higher Educetion Depa[tm€nt was also subsequently

rEque,sted to frrmish. rhe details vide len€r No. 1392UPAC A42OOO daFn
2-l-2001. Withqrt these detafls fhe Commifee cannot sul(e an assesssrent of the

exact state of affairs prevailing in the Printing Departmenl The Commitf€€ desirE

tbat the ddhils called for as mentioned in the respective pqagraphs of this R€ports

should be fumished without atry fifiher delay.

AcdoTr&m

L5l Final Action Taken Note rill be fumished as supplemcntrry.

ftrrhc Rocoomoaddo

L52 The Committ€€ desired to be furnished with the infomratior called for
by the Committee at the time of examination of deparftEntal witnesses.

Aedo Tatoa

L53 A work study has b€en conducted by Government in 1996. As a part

of mo&misation of Govemment Presses GovemmeDt have decidcd to abolish the
po6t of Compositor Grade [, Printer Crad€ tr in Printing Depaftrent ad sEps
bave been taken to post DT? Operator and Offs€t Operators instead of
Compositors and Priners. Out of Rs. 337.87 latfis an anount of
Rs. 24,13,526.4 has been collccted and action is being taken to realise the

rcmahiDg amountr

Thiruvananthapuram
7th ltrly 2022

Sumw Josps
Aainaa

hfiUc Aeounts Connitte"
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Alrs,DA I

Year wlae break up of lmrullts speDt toii?-lts CTer-
tiEe Allorance floh_l 99r-_94 onnr-ards.

Iecs

199r-94
1994-95

Anount (In takhs )

r 995-96
'1E66-9"

1991-9\
l9c8-99
1999-r)^

2roo-ot
?-oo142
2002-oj
2no544

978,15
1111.0<

2i2 .OO
742.q9

54s.5'r
,cc. so

444.1L
a12.27
92.16
72- .11

62.2A

Tota] expeDditure i.ncurreC
tower,ls ealares & ove::t ire
Allowance, (lhele 11, no sei,z:-
ate heFd ^f eccn!l:1t f^r ar6-r

tiEe- allblrance errli r ihi.
nerlod )

'$I"f
V=



2

t7t.496-97

ArrEl\oEII

supply order no, t1o67/95/o7(1 ) dRted- 29-r-96
placed $lth ltessers J. lGhabeer & Coopany tlei. Dethl.

DoDiDant- 7154 SlnSle colour RoUery Cffget prlntlEF ltachine.
2 lfuEber6- 6!. lO,iO,5OO each for Ooee.nEeDt crr:i..e:
prese, lhl ruva na ntha purao . (plan)

SuDply order No. 4to6't /95/eJ 92) dated-29-I-96,
rtth llasaer6 Intlilate ilachinee (p) ttd. Ihl rura nanthir nqi;r rD- I 4 .

Perfect Blndlng [achine No. 5.4,1?,550 for liover:nhent
. Central preel 1hl ruv^n.2 ntha purao, (p1an)

t 998:-9€

2

,

Supply order No. 42A42/91/CJ dated- lB-r-9A
rith lGsoeri Scot duDltcator Banglore.
Dtgital Copy_DrlDtere.2 DuDber€ for Government centrrl r)^oss-
11,64,8OO/- (Nou plan)

supply order No. 42842/97 /o\(t ) dated;- ta-r-qa.vith l{eoaer8 Autopri[t U,/c ]riEloffset R.,\, 't[o. 
4;44,25o/_

. Minloffset R , lNo t,\4,noo/-(For Ooveranent c'eDtraL F:cce)ilon pI?

supply order \o, 4zl4z/y/a:,\z) dated lg--r-osrith }Ieasers Shetb graohl c6
Por Governoent central Prees : - fi:il)'f,,1'{"-.1:; iil';;;i,ili,- r,,.,,..

. to,472l- (Non ptan )

Supply- orilgr 12841/91/Oj (1) d.tcd:- tB-l-ge.r'lth IG6a6Ea ilonotype Ioaia (trta)
tteproductloD eaUlDDenta for Governtuent centr:+l L'/.1.. r,
Re. 1,96,4)6/- I trqn Plan)

4

5. Supply order noIo Sheth CrEDlri
Seal Autooatic

RE. ll

. 42A11/97/O, dareC- l B-l-gn
CE
Caroera & acceesoiles for GovernneDt ccrltE.ll rrseGs
6887/- I{on PIan. '

6, t6r6a/97 Df dated- r8-z-98
Io EEI:RON -DIP A s669ss61iee for covernmenI lt-gri.lJhor-nurI hr r 6,90,790l- 3lg!

'l . 1962o/9't/cr(1, dated- 1n-1-98.
lfessere llq66 tyDe 8.lu1r,mepts fo!- neprcducti^,i r;o:^.!,r;r,,,rr rta!:xavhrd. lts: 1,19,11r/- Plan

O. ,9620/97 c\ d.lteit- r8-f-98
l.teasrE Sheth G-aohlcs
Caoeta & accee€orles

9 /zJ22
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I Governuent lEesa,, TRvanna. a/. T eaas{'- P);an '
I

l r' ;:g::{:'dL*o?,"3i$'i 13;3;33;"" 
'nvernoent 

pr€ss,'Byanec.
I - - -. r?1671./- Yl'Lr

rtr. zztaol{t Fi (rf aat.a,- ro-r-gs 'J

fnttDate llichlDe6.
P€rfect Bluilln. llachiue & equLpDgnt Governoeut prea6, lrr'.anirt.
R6, 462t50/- fraa.

ir. 22-7qa/97/oa, (2t dated- i8-r-98
sh6tb sraDhle

troldr.a8 lrachlno (l ) 1r5,O@/-lllre etttchtuB se"a1r,. lt) 29,i6/-
&1U drtooatlo DarrercuttiDg tbebl.ae lz) 1,42,9O4/_ltpolu8 prgeg 11) 14,nol_

Borrd cutter (i ) t 4,9OOl-
Yolk shop lbchtnery (l) t,,B,O0O/-

12.22780/97
, lf€assr6

/e,
.Iut

d- | 8-r-98
Oftaet lt, a.Ed acces€orl,ea

,25o/- \s
.lr. ?278o19'llo, dF.te,t- r 8-1-98'Io

r Meesrs'El0 -:' -
StDglo colour €hhtfed Offset & ecceasolles. (8OU l?5 c) b. 13)1r,7OO/- Covernlent predE,lr,ranai

plcg

| 99=ee

. ?1118/gg/o, dEtod- rt -s-99.[t666r6 lEdla ]leoh1n6 Toole. tllr6 StttchlDa llacbineo covslEh€nt p:Eess, Varboo! a Gosernoerrt
Prese (oaauaadhala) RB. z,z674a/- '

inaZ/Sg- G, dateA- t6-lO-99 l,[esaerE @6a1kg11ra lhlrutran.| ntha purao .
I Mlnt pouch IaElEAtor 961 GCp .Rb. 611 4/_

24t26/99 G3 dAted.r' r r5-s-qq-
ll66ser6 ,bs electEonloa -2-EVA *161

r.25Oo/-

Plan

(t ) drte
o. PltDt ltiDl.

Rc. +, ++

llzer for Govgrnoe[t press, r.ygnad.

ee:3999
,6s64/99 01 d;tea- 29-r-Noo
l/s IIIiT

Offgot PlLntlDg llbchlae oov€rD ent Central DreBs
dol{ 125 c(t) tr,r1,ooo/- ,plt-!

,7O92/99/c1 ailted- 29-j-2ooo.
I/s H}fI Offset Prl!,tlng Nacbine
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dozhiko e,oli l25G ?o- 'l,r:rgrnme-rt ?ress,

(a nu,rrb,-.r:l 26,4'l 
'566/-

/ee/o,
echnogra!h

dated : - 29-j-O0
Canera and accessorles Oouernment frress, Roxhlkode
r'. tq7,,i1lo + t.lres pll!.

,'tog2/gg o1 il) date.r- 29-l-oo- - '-'Lut6prtnt, Offset l'lachloe for G6ver i|ent pEess, .ia:-.,-..(i) n.4,61 ,068/

,7097
!t/E I

17093/99/o1
N/a P

(r)
rotei$

3jo93/99/cj(2)ll/e Qurentele
Autoililtlc Drlat{ng

94/99/c1 lt)
IntIEate

GatbeEin.g

dated I - 29-r-O0

CaDera and a:cessbrles GoverniEeht
Plate processoE lt ) ),99,57(r/-

nresn, Kozhl l:.,i e

ple!

uovernrent

DrrDch. ils,
Fres ', i:,.tr:lrk6:
J0, sri;1/- ?Ir-

3'lo
tl/ e

I'l9chlni Government
P,, 47,99,o59/-

DreBs. Kozhlkod -a -Plan

17c94/99/c::
l,l/E HlfI

drted- 29_J_00

Autooatlc DaDer .cu ttih4 lv'acblne
x, 1t,75,600/- ole.o

Governoent grerji, Kozhikod r

datedt- 29-1-OO

Do{n fEa6e aDal ReslB+^-
drted:- 29-r-OO

j'tog4/99/eY\1) dated- 29-trlo
H/s Prlnt pe-ck Eugiueers Eeavy duty

x. 15,OOO/-
tra-oloatl.ng l{achlae(l ) b. 2OO,0OO,/-

6t 1t chinq
Gov,: rnoen t

ltachine (1.)

DEeri.i, t..hrko,le.

rl: il
11094/gg/oJ \2) dated | - 29-l-oo
H/s Iopel I{achinea.

AutoDatic BlndlD.{ }l3clrine \1) 21 ,69,6A4,/-
, wa, cuttlng lh:hine (1) 11,69,;,021-

,1095/99/01 clated:- 2l-l-o0il/e Prpopt IVc toof s rior{ sh.,! }rach i he
s, r,52955 ( plan )

,7096/99/e1 29-1-N

Gou a rnirant u !.e s.
Ko;:h r [-.,1?.

olln

f o,'_ Cour!_nm.,'t. rrr.,,.., i:.,rhik

t4/s Godreg and Eoyce fhlluvrr,.Lhth^Durlrr.
Electrohic punchlns clock for Gor?rfo+ni or.is,
Rs. 17,1Do ( qlan )

,7o9't /99/G1 dI. t.d : - 2o-r-.o
M/s rellitolI Df? an.l ac.c(.,r-ias for .inv..J.,rx.,nt

'i.q,15,15r(o):,,,)
157ra/9e/t;.. hatf'il ';{.-i- "r
'4/ s lttfi -5 \

fi4r?,':D,

Ko:h, t^,1'
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lour Ottset MachtEe fot Go?ernoent press, )laDDaEtbaLa,

E. I,09,6r,006/- (phn)

7'-;/99/oi naten3- ro-r-oo.
trDl.y!"€al Prltlt aysteEs Cheo-nal,.

our scaEner lt acooarsorle6 for oovgrrseEt Press, ltaDDanthala,
' h. 49'OO,o0o (p]au)

a

a

I
95/99/c1 itated!- ), -r-oo
ProEpt lvc tools

fo arindiDa M/c for Oovernnent Preos, Ernalulao.
R'. ,,16,600 + sT.

20oo-o 1

liuDply OrA6r No. 1@51/@/O1 (l) dated:- 1-9-@
l{/o- Cirru leg Be-batloor EnglneEriug yorks
, uDDera.colre stltchltlg I'lachlae - &. .'

b. 1 
'7O 

$51 /-
1 No. rlre Etttchha }rachlue - k. ,1 ,52o- for oovdrnoent pressr Kaanur

'f,ozhlkoile aaA EriakulaD (BlectLon lhnd )

Suoolr'-frti' order. tro. 18061/oo/c1 dated- r-9-OO
DBrshan seleg EDtorprlses

(uty- t{ire 6tltchl4g MAchtEe B. 1,46,544/- for Governoent press
(Electlon fund )

2001..o2

Eeayy

lII],

2oo?7)1

l) \pp1y order [o. A1S2/O2/}'., 11 ) datedr-2a-r-Or.
slagle calour offEet I'lachine 2 lfrrEbers froE.EIfI lor

Goyerruent Preger Eraakulau, b. 28,11,40o/- (plao)

2) supply order o. a182/oz/a1l?) dated2g-1-ol.
Rel,rotluctl.on BquLptuouts for ooverrEent pres6, 3rnEkujlaE

k. 1,41 ,595/- (pLan)

5) sup,ply order No. A182/o2/e, \1) ,lated- 28-r-ol:mI' SysteE sndl accesEorLes for Gover'oEent pEesa, BrDakulam
E. ,,19,81o/- (praE,

2001 -2004

(f ) luppu_olggf !o. 12c9q!o1tc1 jste,t:- 15-s-oJ.
/s CBC Hodi qoopaay (!td) Bangalor,: franktine lrachlne for

Gcvernoent Central PEess E. 6A,000./- (Non plan)

2) Supply oder No.j96G1/o3/c1 \1) d2te{- 25-l-04.
M/s Auto Prilt Colnb^toEe , NurDbers of t:ini Off6et Printlns
llachlEe for oove.nment press, Eendur aDa ErnakularD.

x. 11,41,220/_ lr.,tan)
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.5)

6)

't)

8)

--41

.3) guppry order tro. 19661ttol/c, 12) dated- z5-3-o4- llagere Prlat Flnteh lquiipueDts reb otl€et PlIDtlD4 MechlEe
lNo for coverDqoDt preBs, Eruakula!.

j h.44,1r,016/- (PLan)

4) supply orrler.tro. ,9661/01/o, (r) dated- 25-
Meierg Elif !td. 2 31Da1o Colour Ehetled Offoet }{a

.Goveraoent pFessr Eanru:: k.29rlo,@O/- (plan)
,44.
ch1E6 tor

Sruppbr Ordor'\o. ,9662/or/gj lt) dateitr- 25-f-44
Ueesre ElE.Lta (i, l{o l?iogranable CuttlEdEschlne ior Governoaut

pr€6E, ElnElrulao E- lr,aj,oro/- (plar)
Supply 6er No. 19662/0r/o1 Q) .aated!- 25-144.
lGssE6 PrlDt. Flalsh €quilDeate (t) No AutoDatl; Foldina l4aahtEe
for GoyerDDerrt Preesr E::nakrilau b.. 1A,66,786/- (plan)
Supply oriler N9. ,9561/01/o5 (2) dated- 25-7-o4.
sssra Prgtek Clrcuits lrnal aysteDs.

Aut;Eatlc Prlatlng dotofrahe-, no for Governernent Prese- Eannur
E. 2,74,154/- lpTan)

fupply order No. 59664/05/o, dated- 25-f-o4
mP and aqgBssorleE tor. GovemEent Pre66, traEaut and 5 No PC for
Goveromeut Central Preeir. Ra, 5,44,625/- (pbn)
fupp1y Order No. g1?.a/O.r/Cl dated- ?s-j-O4
tr{eesra Poser oEe MlcroawsteE6 xengalore.

teis,
l{9- !O .Kff - fo): GovernreDt Press Ea-Eaur- k.l ,91,185/-:
I Ito- ,itrfA for: GoverDDent Press Gnnur- k.76,165/-
lNo- ftryA for OorerEretrt Preee ErEakulao b. j6i65/-
, No- 2tryA for GovenEenfi Beutral Press, o.r. 46,A6A/-

- Ihlruva naat hapu.ao

SqDDly O!der No 2ffi22/or/O7 dated!- 22-r-O4.

fi€Esrs coaEol Brt Ltd
7 PC (Ih tret?lota)

For Goverament ceDtral Press -*.1 .o1.zco,/-
I laEer Priatel EP 5f0O k. i6:42j/- (Non p}

I

10)

(,t (
++

D.26-11-
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PER llEE DEDAILS AVAIL'E.E DSRI'O 1991.93,

I
) G.O. (R0 l{o', S0lr0rl.t.Edn. dated 4.3.1985.

lor Fo.sman (Composlng)

AS

Fo?Eanan Prlntng
For€man Blrdlng
R€ador.

I
I
1

1

J.
t
1

10
10
10.
2
4

(2) G.O. (R0 l.lo. 6gi84JH.Edn: dated 9.5.1984

D€puty Supadntendent
Senlor SupBrlnlsndent
Head ConsbblF
Pdlca Conctable

) G.O. (R0 No,25li€zH.Edn. dated 3.2.1987
G.O. (RU No 4CU87/H.Edn. dated 21.2.1987.

c]ade ll
Copy Holder
Eectldan Grad3 I
Computsr Grado ll.
LD.. Compos[or
Prlntot
BlndEr'
Gally presg man
LaSCar ,

Asslstant Sup€rlnt€M6nt
Ofset Supen bor
Photo Typo Sctter Operator Grdde ll
Photo Typ€ S€tterop€rator Grade I
Camsra Oporator GlEd6 I

Retouehlng Artst ll
Paste Up 411s1 666s ;1

Plato Maker Grad€ ll
GIainer
Oflset Operator Grad€ ll
Oftsit Op8rator'Grade I

Gate KEeFr Grade ll
SrYeeper Grads ll
Scavenger grade ll

1

1

1

4

3

2

1

1

I
1

1
,|

't0
10

1.

1

33 1/3% of th€ post of otrset operator grade t. O(ade ll w be lifled bv tianster
of Prlnterc ln Prlnflng oeErtment '.rth 10 y--rrs experience ln sutorn3t. n:il:,iss tn
lstter press. Rrmalnlng 66 2,39t wilt be tilled up Uy direct reoruitment baseo cn ole
qualificati3n lixed.
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(4) G,O, (Rt) No. lUBq/H.Edn. daied 1s.1.1s88

:L.D.C. i . rPeon t 1

(5) G.O, (MS) No. 16288/H.Edn. dated 3.8.19s8.

Junlor Foremad (Prtn ng)
Junhr For€men (Blndlng)
Prlntorcradell I

Blnder Grade ll i

Elec'klcal Foreman , .

Eleotlclan Grade Il '
Alr Condluofl Medlanlc

' ComNter Gi€da ll. .

Cashle. i
' FOm6 Storc Keeper .

- General Stor€ Ke€per
SYreeper
Scavenger

'C6mera OpeGtor-cum{lm
' crado I ,' Retoubhtflg tuflst cra;e

Retoudrlng. Arllsq 6Ia4g 1

Pasto up &Ust Grade ll
Pa6te up Art6t crade I
Platd maker crade lt
Plate rnaker Grade I- Offset operator Grade ll

_ Ofbet opeGtor Glad6 I .
Graher

1

1

.15

1

2
2
I
1

1

1

I

I

(6) G.O. (Rt) No. 1806/88/H.Edn. dated.t3.rO.198B.

tlerd Clerk i

(7) ,G.9. US) uo io7/s?/H.Edn. dated 16.7.1982,

SupeMgor . (Phob cemposlng & 1

Camera)
SupervlBor (Plate maklng ) .1

lrjerrl.o. (tuoduouon & plannlng 
1

Ofis.t)
9upeM6or Ofhet (prhthg) . 1
Photo Type Setterbperaidr Gmde Il 2
Photo TIF setter opeEtor GIa(,l3 I 2
Cameh Operater-qtm-lilm Delreloper 1
Grade lt

D€rr'eloper

1

1

i
1

I
10
t0
1



ln.o, ,*u ,o. 101/suH.Edn. dsted

f,man (Mectranlc)
lhnlclan GGde ll
lder Grade ll
L cte*

[car 
fraae tt

I
t rorAl 

.

24

18.3.1993.

IA'

1

1

10 - Terr'PoErY
1

5

Wi.w
**t.,rii':}

$'""
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A'PE||DI Iv

Additional P 2 ioned aftcr l9

l. GO1\{S)No..l7l95/H.Edn dared 25.4. t 995.

Offset Operator Grade II - 2
Plate N{aker Grade ll - 4
Abolished - 4 posts ofComputer Grade II

2. co(tvls)No.l5/96/H.Edn dated 25.1.r$? 
oo*t ottnnter cradc II

Assistant Enginecr (Elecirical) Tcmporary

3. GO1\'lS)No.l04/97lH.Edn dared 5.8.1997
Binder Grade II - I0

4. GO(\lS)70/9S/H.Edn dated 25.6: I 998

One post each of Paste-up Artist Grade ll, Retouching Artist
Grade II & Plate Maker Gradc II upgraded ro Grade I

5. GO(IIS)No.3 l/00/H.Edn dated I 0.3.m00

Deputy Supcrintendent - I

Assistant Superintedent - t
General Foreman - I
Time Keeper - I

Assistant Time Keeper - I

Senior Foreman (Printing) - I

Junior Foreman - I

Assistant Foreman - t

Printer Senior Grade - 4

Printer Grade I - 8

Itinter Grade II - 8

Senior Foreman (Binding) - I

Junior Foreman I

Assistant Foreman - I

Einder Senior Grade - 5 (Conld..)
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Binder Uraoc r.

Reader Gradc I

Reader Grade II

Copy Holder

. DTP Operator Grade II
DTP Opcrator Grade I
Paste Up Artisr Grade II

Retouching Artist Grade II

Supervisor (Offset)

Junior Suirervisor

Offset Opcrator Senjor Grade

Offset Operator Grade I

Offset Opetator Grade II

Computcr Grade I

Computer Gradc II

Senior Mcchanic

Eleckonic Engineer

Electician Grade II
Technician (Elecnonics) Grade II

Lascar Grade II
Junior Superintendent

U.D Clerk

L.D Clerk

L.D Typist

Peon

Sweeper 6rade II
Total

-l
-l
-2
-3
-3
-l
-l
-t
-t
-4
-8
-8
-l
-l
-l
-l
-l
-I

-14
-l
-2
-2
-l
-l
.I
118




